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Building the Foundations for Success and Happiness 

Friday 19th October Start Smart in Years 1 to 6 

Monday 22nd October Graduation Photo Grade 6 students ONLY 

Thursday 25th October 9:05am PTA Meeting in Staffroom 

Tuesday 6th November Melbourne Cup—PUBLIC HOLIDAY, NO SCHOOL ON THIS DAY 

Wednesday 7th November Salesian College Transition Day 

Tuesday 8th November Sunbury Downs Secondary College Transition Day  

Monday 12th November BBQ Meal Deal 

Thursday 15th November Prep Transition Morning 9:30am—10am  

 

Dear Parents, Staff and Students,  

Today we are sending our Curriculum Newsletters through Compass. Our curriculum newsletters provide a brief   

outline of what  students at each level of the school will be learning during term 4.  In addition to SeeSaw this infor-

mation can be used to guide discussions about the classroom or ideas for supporting learning at home.  

 

At 8:45am each morning we invite our students to move to their classrooms and prepare for the school day.  This is a 

valuable time for the building of positive relationships between the teacher and students along with import organisa-

tional skills. 

To help our students become more independent we request that students  enter their classroom on their own to inde-

pendently unpack their schoolbags and ensure readers, notes, monies and permission slips are placed in their appro-

priate locations before instructional time. We ask parents / carers to remain outside the classroom to allow the class-

room teacher to support students in becoming independent and prepare the class  for instruction 

time.  Please see the article ‘Eight Great Ways To Get Your Kids Organised For school’ later in this 

newsletter.  

We appreciate your support in helping us to grow independent, resilient students. If you need to 

speak with your child’s please contact them outside our soft start time to organise an appropriate 

time to meet.  

If there is any information that we may not be aware of that may affect your child’s 

class placement next year please put the details in writing and forward to the office 

marked  Attention: Mr Glenn  McConnell by  Friday 26th of     October. This is not a 

teacher / class  selection process, but an opportunity to provide information which 

may assist with your children’s social and academic grouping. While all information 

will be carefully considered we can not guarantee  that all needs will be met.  

To assist us with our  forward planning we ask any  families / students who are moving to an-

other area and not returning to    Kismet Park in 2019 to  notify the school office as soon as 

possible. This information is critical in terms of class structures and staffing. Thank you for 

your assistance. 

 

PLANNING FOR 2019 

CLASS PLACEMENTS 2019 

SOFT START TO THE DAY - DEVELOPING INDEPENDENCE 

mailto:kismet.park.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
http://kismetparkps.vic.edu.au


 

With the onset of cooler mornings and warm afternoons students are removing articles of 

clothing throughout the day. This is again a timely REMINDER to LABEL all items clearly 

and regularly check that tags have not worn away or names faded making them illegible. Our 

lost property collection is growing so it would be appreciated if parents could check for miss-

ing uniform and come along or have your children identify items from the Lost Property 

Room.    

 

 

Article from Schoolatoz practical help for parents 

Morning madness, late assignments, yesterday's half-eaten lunch sweating in the schoolbag – sound fa-
miliar? Just like adults, children cope much better if they can manage their time and their environment 
wisely. 

1. Establish some routines 
Set up simple routines at home to make things more efficient. For example, teach your kids that the first 
thing they do when they come in the door is empty their bag of food and notes or newsletters. Perhaps 
when these items are brought to the kitchen, they can then get a snack. 

Similarly, a good rule of thumb for parents is to never double-handle paperwork. When you get a note for 
a school excursion, sign it, pay the money, put it in your child's bag straight away and then put the date 
on the family calendar. 

2. Managing time 
Talk to your kids regularly about planning how they use time for activities like homework and chores as 
their downtime. Older kids can begin to understand and practise time management if they have a watch 
they can wear and an alarm clock in their room. 

A family organiser is a calendar that has a column for each member of the family to write in what they 
will be doing each day. Planning, communication and organisation can be a breeze if families use this 
simple tool. They are usually sold alongside regular calendars. 

Providing whiteboards, pin boards or chalkboards in your child's room or the kitchen can help them to 
remember things and to keep notes handy. 

3. Beat the Buzzer game 
Try playing Beat the Buzzer to avoid that morning madness. Developed by researchers at RMIT Univer-
sity, Victoria, this game can help your child get ready on time because there is some positive reward in-
volved. 

4. Try using a weekly schedule 
Buy a weekly planner for your child at the local newsagency or make a simple one on the 

computer. 
Help your child list all of their activities for the week. 
Fill in the planner with the times that are set such as time spent at school, sleeping, travelling 

to and from school and any regular out-of-school activities. 
Ask your child to allocate a regular homework time that suits them and suggest how they 

would like to spend some of their free time. 
Encourage your child to keep a balance in life with time for homework and special interests, 

time for friends and family, and time for exercise and rest. This works best when the 
whole family follows the same advice. 

 
5. Five-minute focus 
Get your child into and out of their homework faster by encouraging your child to focus on what home-
work needs to be done and to make a list of tasks such as their spelling homework, reading, etc. Each 

EIGHT GREAT WAYS TO GET YOUR KIDS ORGANISED FOR SCHOOL 

LOST PROPERTY 

http://www.raisingchildren.net.au/articles/morning_routines_beat_the_buzzer.html?context/312


task can be ticked or crossed out when completed. Seeing things being achieved is rewarding and motivat-
ing. 

6. Make a home study area 
Kids can waste no end of time looking for stuff they need to finish their homework – a pot of glue can 
make a huge difference to a household's harmony when a project is due. Try storing the following items on 
the desk or in a drawer: 

lots of blank and recycled paper 
pens, pencils, sharpener, glue, staplers, batteries and a rubber 
a ruler 
a dictionary. 

If your home has one study area or one computer and a few people vying for the space, allocate time to 
each person as needed. Set timers, such as the oven timer, to signal the end of the period for researching on 
the computer, playing computer games or even watching TV. It can also help keep the peace because eve-
ryone gets the same amount of time.  

7. Colour coding can help 
Colour coding books can help your child to find things quickly, take the right books to school and bring the 
right ones home. This is especially good for kids when they start high school and suddenly have a lot of 
subjects to juggle. 

Ask your child to select one colour for each subject. Cover their books for each subject in the same col-
oured paper, eg maths in green and English in blue. All information your child needs for that subject can be 
kept in the same coloured box at home. Your child can write each subject's name in their timetable using 
the same coloured pen that you used for covering each subject's books too. Colour coding possibilities are 
endless. 

8. Praise good organisation 
Praise your child's attempts to improve their organisation. Praise them 
for getting out the door on time, taking their lunch box out of their bag, 
and finishing homework and assignments on time. It may appear to 
them that they are often criticised, so praising positive behaviour will 
encourage more of it. 

 

Regards 

Glenn  

IT’S SCHOLASTIC BOOK CLUB TIME  

Notices for Scholastic Book Club are being sent home today. If you would 

like to order a book from Book Club, all orders and monies must be re-

turned by lunchtime on THURSDAY 25th of October. Alternately, you 

can order your own child’s Book Club by Thursday October 6th online 

using the LOOP system. If you have any queries regarding Book Club or the 

LOOP system, or would like some extra brochures, please come and see me 

in the Library. Please remember to put your child’s name on your order sheet and 

order by the due date. 

Orders usually take about 1 week to arrive and will be delivered to your child’s classroom. 

Thanks and Happy Reading, Jennifer Driver. 



 Grade Award 

 *Be Respectful* 

 *Be Responsible* 

 *Be Safe* 

 *Be a Learner* 

  

 Be Respectful   

Music Caitlin Woods  5/6K Japanese Emily Wilkie  1O 

 Be Responsible   

Sport Rakau Loffley  5/6E Music Saraya Kairouz  3H 

Japanese Patrick Hansen  3H   

 Be a Learner   

Art Ava O’Farrell  PW Art Tilly Barrie 1O 

Art  Deacon Millar  3/4G Art  Trinity Goodwin  5/6K 

Sport Archie Lucca  PC Sport  Chase Moiler  2B 

Sport Hayden Spence  4G Music Montana Long  PA 

Music  Isabelle Fowler  1/2G Japanese Lena Katsonis  PC 

Japanese Amelia Malcolm  5/6A   

Grade 6 Jackets for 2019 

We now have sample jackets at the office for your child 

to try on. We strongly encouraged everyone to come and 

try before you buy. Orders open next Monday, please let 

us know if you haven't received the correct paper work as 

late orders occur extra cost of $20. 

Go to www.fcw.com.au/#shops 

GRADE 6  

GRADUATION BEAR   

The grade 6 Graduation bear  is now available 

to order. We have a display at the office.  

Money is due 26th October  



 

Private Piano Lessons available from a very caring and pa-

tient teacher with 30 years experience. Learn to play for leisure or Prepare for A.M.E.B ex-

aminations (Australian Music Examinations Board, Hawthorn) Lessons for Women and 

Children only 

Women are $40 each for 30 minutes or Fortnightly for $70 for 1 hour 

Children are $35 each for 30 minutes 

Lost of fun, especially for stay at home mums who have always wanted to tinker with the 

ivories and play old time favourites and popular modern songs. (A keyboard only at home is 

sufficient for practice) If you are interested or have any questions please contact Kim, 0419 

599 894. Testimonials upon request / Gift Vouchers for lessons— 

*****COMPLIMENTARY FIRST LESSON***** 

  

 

Payments due back 12th November  


